


WHAT DO TEACHERS SAY?
Students are enthusiastic about learning archery
Student behavior and attendance is improved on archery days
Students who historically resisted PE class are eager to participate in archery
Students of all genders, sizes, and abilities are enjoying success

WHY ARCHERY?
Nearly everyone can enjoy success in archery whether or not they are 

the tallest, fastest, or strongest person around. The sport or discipline 
of archery is highly inclusive and is for many enthusiasts, a lifelong 
activity.  Archery is a diverse and super-safe shooting activity with a 
wide variety of formats and styles.  An archer may shoot local, national, 
and world tournament formats.  Many different kinds of bows, arrows, 
and accessories and countless types of targets placed at various marked 
or unmarked distances may be encountered. In NASP®-style archery 
students of all genders, abilities and backgrounds flourish.

Please refer to our web site at: www.archeryintheschools.org. Look 
under “contacts” to see if your state, province, or country participates 
in NASP®.  Then find your coordinator’s contact information.  The coor-
dinator will arrange for teacher training.  If grants are available you may 
receive assistance to purchase the ~$3,000 start-up kit. 

WHAT DO STUDENTS THINK?
80%   like NASP  77%   new to archery
70%   like the teacher better 65%   continue shooting
53%   like themselves better 37%   start an archery club

WHAT EQUIPMENT IS NEEDED?
Equipment to get started:
Bows*  (original Genesis) 12 - (10 right / 2 left)
Bow rack*/box 1-2
Arrows* 5 dozen
Targets* 5
Backstop net* 1
Equipment repair kit* 1
Safety rules and posters* (can be ordered from Brennan Industries)
Arrow quivers 12 (made by the school)
Whistle (one is included in the BAI materials)
Blue painter’s tape (purchased by the school)
Clearly defined shooting range  (in the school gym)

*All ordered from Brennan Industries; details follow

How to order equipment:
After successfully completing 

NASP’s eight-hour Basic Archery 
Instructor certification, equipment 
is ordered by the school through 
Brennan Industries. The school 
can download an order form at 
www.nasparchery.com  and click 
on “ordering.” Complete the order 
form and submit it. Delivery will 
be made directly to the school. 
For questions call (608) 269-0832. 
Thanks to support from the na-
tional archery industry, the $5,000 
equipment kits may be purchased 
by the schools for $2,800.00 - 
$3,300.00 dependent upon which 
targets and other equipment is 
chosen.

WHAT IS NASP® ?
Educators are looking for ways to improve student motivation, atten-

tion, behavior, attendance, and focus.  Teachers strive to achieve state 
and national educational standards regarding development of micro 
and macro motor ability and listening and observation skills.  They 
hope to engage each student in the educational process and develop 
relationships to promote graduation instead of drop-out.

Wildlife Conservation agencies are concerned too many young peo-
ple are forgoing learning outdoor skills that will inspire them to spend 
more time with wild things in wild places.  Natural resource profession-
als are convinced learning target shooting skills will result in character 
and self-reliance development that will serve the future of wildlife con-
servation well.

The National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP®) was devel-
oped to serve these specific educational and conservation purposes.  
NASP® was co-created by the Kentucky Departments of Fish & Wildlife 
Resources and Department of Education and Mathews Archery in the 
late summer and fall of 2001.  The program was launched in 21 Ken-
tucky middle schools on March 3, 2002.  Originally called the “Ken-
tucky Archery in the Schools Program”, the effort’s goal was to enroll 
120 schools and teach target archery skills to 24,000 students each year.   
Kentucky gave itself three years to achieve this goal.

Within the program’s first year the 120-school goal was 
achieved and because of neighbor-state interest, “National” re-
placed “Kentucky” in the program’s name. NASP® also expanded 
its participation standards to include students in 4th-12th grade. 
Shortly afterwards NASP® was granted 501 c (3) non-profit educa-
tional foundation status. NASP® is overseen by an all-volunteer 
board of directors.  Every state, province and country enrolled in 
NASP® has a “Coordinator” in charge of leading the program in 
their jurisdiction.  For a complete list of participating states, prov-
inces, and countries, their coordinators, and contact information 
see: www.archeryintheschools.org

Servicing and maintaining 
equipment:

Maintenance of the equip-
ment can be done by instructors 
and/or local sponsors or part-
ners of the program. Schools of-
ten create partnerships with lo-
cal archery shops.

“Our kids are excited and enthusiastic. . .  they 
are learning a life-long skill, they are being taught 

discipline and self-control, and they are having fun.”

HOW CAN YOUR SCHOOL JOIN NASP® ?
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